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Administration: 

• Management of finances, banking, wages and invoices
• Administered & reported on various funding streams
• Maintained membership database
• Agreed SLA and budget with Clare Co. Co.
• Updated signatories
• Maintained lobbying register
• Made CRO returns
• Liaised with accounts auditor
• Liaised with Department auditors
• Produced quarterly reports
• Held 26 pre-meetings with reps
• Held 10 secretariat meetings
• Held workplan strategy day
• Produced strategic plan
• Completed annual report
• Represented workers on annual report working group
• Represented workers on Roadmap working group
• Attended resource worker meetings
• Attended national PPN conference
• Held four plenary meetings

Overview of work in 2022
Communications:

• Circulation of grants schemes and event notices
• Eleven newsletters circulated by email and on social media
• Maintained website (newsletters, reps reports) and social media
• Updated security on website
• Requested and received answers to over 80 PQs from sitting Clare TDs



Media: 

• Television:
Virgin Media News re: Anti-Poverty Strategy
Oireachtas TV re: JOC on Climate Change

• Print:
Published ‘Towards an Anti-Poverty Strategy’
Irish Examiner opinion piece by Sarah Clancy re: Anti-Poverty Strategy
Clare Champion article on support of Mna ag Gaire
Clare Champion front page headline on Anti-Poverty Strategy
Clare Echo front page headline on Anti-Poverty Strategy
Clare Champion feature on Clare Pride
Clare Herald article on Gender Equality

• Radio:
Podcast for Radio Corca Baiscinn
Interviews on Morning Ireland and Clare FM re: Anti-Poverty Strategy

Overview of work in 2022



Submissions, consultations & training

• Clare PPN Social Inclusion Pillar Submission to the Draft County Development Plan 
• Clare PPN Environmental Pillar Submission to the Draft County Development Plan
• Clare PPN Submission to the River Basin Management Plan
• Clare PPN Environmental Pillar Submission to the public consultation on carbon budgets
• Clare PPN submission into the amendments to the County Development Plan
• Clare PPN Submission to the Review of the Equality Acts
• Clare PPN Submission to Changing Places Building Regulations: (online portal submission)
• Clare PPN Submission to the Mazars Structural Review
• PPN staff submission to the Mazars Structural Review
• Consultation event and submission on Cliffs of Moher Strategy
• Consultation on Climate Conversations
• Clare Rural Development Strategy submission
• Mid-term review of the Traveller Accommodation Programme 2019-2024:
• Attended Creating Capable Communities training
• Attended Traveller Cultural Awareness training
• Attended Far Right Observatory training
• Delivered Media Training for Community Activists
• Delivered ‘How to Publicise your Event’ training

ALL SUBMISSIONS CAN BE VIEWED ON OUR WEBSITE.  SEARCH ‘SUBMISSION’ AT WWW.CLAREPPN.IE

Overview of work in 2022



Outreach/Policy Work:

• Arranged community wellbeing training re: Ukrainian Response in various town in Clare
• Attended Clare Co. Co. Ukrainian Response Forum meetings
• Attended Quare Clare numerous steering group (see Events) 
• Member of Traveller CDP steering group (see Events)
• Attended Traveller Pride
• Liaised with Clare Leader forum re: Brussels ‘Freedom Drive’ 
• attended Clare Older People’s Council meeting
• Meetings with Clare Youth Service re Clare Pride
• Statistical research for Clare Leader Forum
• Attended Clare Leader Forum film premier
• Assisted in devising ToR for Ukrainian fundraising efforts
• Hosted Community Action Tenants Union meeting online
• Hosted ‘Protecting Clare’s Environment’ meeting

• Attended Government Supports workshop

• Facilitated meeting re: Mining licences in Clare

• Facilitate polling for national Bangladeshi elections

• Attended ‘Women in Politics’ event

• Attended Climate Camp

• Made meeting room available to  variety of community groups

• Held ‘Rights of Nature’ meeting

Overview of work in 2022



Towards a Five Year Anti-Poverty Strategy

After coming together to respond to the Covid emergency and noticed how those living in poverty had fallen further 

through the cracks. There didn’t seem to be any acknowledgement from policy and decision makers in the County that 

poverty was a real issue.  There was also huge lack of statistics and research.

The six organisations (Clare PPN, CWN, CISC, Kilrush and Shannon FRC, CLF and later Clare Traveller CDP) collaborated 

through the Public Participation Network on a participatory project which aimed to create an anti-poverty strategy for 

Clare to address the lack of research and to find the root causes.

We put together an application for funding from IHREC which allowed Clare PPN to recruit a lead researcher, Dr Conor 

McCabe who commenced the work by compiling and presenting an ‘issues paper’ relating to Clare on Dec 10th 2021 at 

a webinar attended by policy makers and community groups.

Projects and events



Towards a Five Year Anti-Poverty Strategy

Following this CPPN recruited and trained peer researchers and Dr McCabe 

worked with them to develop a framework for consultation with groups effected 

by poverty in the county. 

Using the peer researchers a series of focus groups were held, participants in 

these focus groups included Travellers, disabled people, women’s groups, 

LGBTQ+ people, older people’s groups, international protection applicants, 

carers and those experiencing homelessness as well as people from 

communities who experience socio economic or class-based exclusion. There 

were also a series of geographically based focus groups and one specifically for 

local councillors.

Following these focus groups - research including desktop, primary research and 

a series of more than 80 parliamentary questions to Ministers, was conducted to 

analyse the policy context of the issues raised in the focus groups and in an 

accompanying survey.

Projects and events



Towards a Five Year Anti-Poverty Strategy

This research was compiled into a ground-breaking report which was launched on September 20th 2022 in Buswells

Hotel, Dublin by Sinead Gibney Chief Commissioner of the Irish Human Rights and Equality Commission and was also 

presented to Councillors and participants in Clare in webinars which took place on September 15th 2022.

Projects and events



Towards a Five Year Anti-Poverty Strategy

The research and its findings can be found on our website at:

https://clareppn.ie/wp-

content/uploads/2022/09/Clare_Anti_Poverty_Report_Sept2022_web.pdf

If you would like a hard copy please get in touch.

Projects and events

https://clareppn.ie/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Clare_Anti_Poverty_Report_Sept2022_web.pdf


Information Session for Community Groups

Clare PPN with Clare Volunteer Centre have supported 
volunteers with a streamlined volunteer registration and 
vetting process, securing insurance to cover volunteer efforts 
and organising information sessions on trauma, PTSD and self-
care for volunteers (with thanks to Joanne Hanrahan). These 
sessions took place in Lisdoonvarna, Kilkee and 
Ballyvaughan. As you can imagine, many groups and 
organisations have rallied around to this effort however we 
have joined the calls for proper resources to be put in place so 
that these efforts can continue and that our organisations and 
groups can continue to deliver on their own work and 
objectives too. Clare is a welcoming place and our community 
groups are going above and beyond to help and welcome those 
displaced by war. Clare PPN sends you all our thanks and 
admiration. 

Projects and events



Clare Traveller CDP

As members of the Clare Traveller CDP, Clare PPN provided ongoing support. Clare PPN also attended ‘Traveller 
Cultural Awareness Training and the first Clare Traveller Pride Awards event.   The Clare Traveller CDP steering group 
is made up of Clare Local Development Company, Clare Women’s Network, HSE and West Clare FRC, with a view to 
building a board of Travellers and sourcing ongoing funding by the end of the three year annual funding.

Projects and events



Clare Pride 2022

After a false start in 2021, Quare Clare Pride Festival finally happened in September of this year.  A 
steering group made up of Clare PPN, GOSSH, CLDC, Women’s Collective Clare and individual 
members of Quare Clare got together over the last year to put together the very first festival 
celebrating the lived experience of the LGBTQ+ community in the Banner County.

It started with a Queering the Green poetry evening with poets Sarah Clancy and Simon Costello 
reading poems from the recently published anthology of the same name. This event was supported 
through the Clare Arts Office Culture Night fund.  A fantastic time was had the following day and 
night in Shannon. It starting with the youth event which featured a dance class and drag bingo. That 
evening, the grown ups were entertained till the small hours thanks to Bonnie Boux, Elle Uminati, 
Phil T Gorgeous, and DJ Olivia Chu

Also part of Quare Clare Pride is The Irish Names Quilt currently on display in Áras Contae an Chláir, 
Ennis, during opening hours 9am-5pm, Monday-Friday until the 22nd October.  The Irish Names 
Quilt Exhibition was created to honour and remember those who died in Ireland from AIDS and HIV-
related illnesses.

For more information on Quare Clare please visit the website https://www.quareclare.ie/ or check 
out the Facebook and Twitter profiles.

Projects and events



Projects and events

Other Quare Clare events this 
year included:

• dog walk
• brunches (Shannon & Ennis)
• solidarity gathering in Killaloe
• Hiking in Ballyvaughan
• Boardgame afternoon
• Christmas party 



Joint Oireachtas Committee on the Environment and 
Climate Action

Representatives of three PPNs testified before an Oireachtas 
Committee this month on the Irish experience of 
community-led climate action and opportunities for its 
enhancement. Clare PPN co-ordinator Sarah Clancy was 
representing the Resource Workers Network of the PPNs 
across Ireland, while Charles Stanley-Smith and Cliona 
Kelliher spoke on behalf of Tipperary PPN and Kildare PPN 
respectively.

Projects and events

You can read the opening statement on behalf of the PPN Resource Workers Network here:
https://clareppn.ie/opening-statement-for-the-jointcommittee-on-the-environment-and-climate-action/

And here you can watch a video of the (three-hour) Committee session:
https://www.oireachtas.ie/en/oireachtas-tv/videoarchive/committees/6721

https://clareppn.ie/opening-statement-for-the-jointcommittee-on-the-environment-and-climate-action/
https://www.oireachtas.ie/en/oireachtas-tv/videoarchive/committees/6721


Plenary meetings

Clare PPN holds plenary meetings every quarter. The plenary is the 
main decision making body of the PPN and the meetings are for 
member groups to review the work of the last quarter and to 
decide the priorities for the next quarter.  Groups also have the 
option to put forward motions for ratification by the membership.

This year they were held online until the last quarter where there 
was an option to meet in person for the first time since 2020.  We 
were warmly welcomed by Mná ag Gáire for this event.

Projects and events



Cornelia Wahli

Clare PPN Secretariat and staff were greatly saddened by the death this year 

of our member and representative Cornelia Wahli. Cornelia was a passionate, 

knowledgeable and dedicated environmental campaigner. Cornelia was 

particularly interested in minimising society’s use of disposable plastic and of 

supporting agriculture and the farming community in Clare to embrace 

organic methods.

She was an elected representative on the board of the public participation 

network and she sat on Clare County Council’s Local Community 

Development Committee.  Through this and her involvement in Clare 

Environmental Network Cornelia gave hugely of her time and talent on a 

voluntary basis. She was a fantastic colleague and comrade and we’ll miss her 

greatly. Our sympathies to her family and loved ones.



Clare Public Participation Network welcomed the following LCDC representatives:

Bridgie Casey is a member of the Traveller community, she is currently employed as Project Cordinator with 
Clare Travellers CDP. Previously, Bridgie was employed by CENA (Traveller lead housing body). Bridgie has 
worked with Traveller organisations at local and national level. Bridgie is committed to working with and for 
her community to achieve positive outcomes.

Bridget strongly believes that our towns and countryside in Clare can be an even better place to live if we 
develop active travel and public transportation options, if we enhance biodiversity and access to nature and 
upgrade our housing efficiently. Public participation is the way we can achieve the best solutions, and they 
also reduce our carbon emissions and help us deal with the climate emergency. Bridget brings scientific 
training and broad experience to these issues –. as a regulatory scientist with the European Chemical 
Agency (ECHA), as an environmental science and occupational hygiene consultant, and as product manager 
with air pollution instrumentation companies. She also holds a professional certificate in governance, and is 
a board member with the Ennis Book Club Festival and trustee of Clare Haven.

Elections 2022

The Local Community Development Committee (LCDC) is comprised of Council Officials, Elected Councillors, and various business and 

community representatives. Among other things LCDC has the job of developing and overseeing the community elements of Clare County 

Council’s 6 year-long Local Economic and Community Plan (LECP). This is an important committee for Clare PPN and its members and we have 

5 seats on it.  For more information go here: https://www.clarecoco.ie/services/community/lcdc/

https://www.clarecoco.ie/services/community/lcdc/


Clare Public Participation Network is delighted to have Theresa 
O’Donoghue back on the Secretariat:

Theresa is involved with Transition Ireland and Northern Ireland where she 
coordinated the People’s Energy Charter. She is a member of Feasta, 
Foundation for the Economics of Sustainability and An Taisce’s Climate 
Change Committee. These have given her an amazing insight into national 
policy making and governance first hand. She was also a member of the 
National Economic and Social Council and the National Advisory Groups on 
PPNs. She is currently a member of Extinction Rebellion and still involved 
with Transition Ireland and Northern Ireland.

As well as catalysing Laois and Clare Environmental Networks she was a 
founding Secretariat member of Clare PPN and a cofounder of Futureproof 
Clare.

Elections 2022



PPN Membership:
Clare PPN currently has 362 member groups
Community and Voluntary College 288
Environmental College 19
Social Inclusion College 52

Social Media
Facebook followers: 2,066
Twitter followers: 1,419

Engagement



2022 Income/Expenditure

All our audited accounts up to 2021 are available on our 
website by searching ‘audited accounts’.

Quarterly financial reports are also uploaded

Opening balance 01/01/2022 20,905.04 

Income

Grant 90,700.00 

Other 5,844.74

117,449.78 

Expenditure

Salaries 102,348.48 

Rent 4,500.00 

Travel (staff) 800.08 

Travel (sec & reps) 1,035.29 

Phone & postage 1,021.78 

Printing & Office 601.41 

Online communications 206.52 

Heat & Light 941.22 

Bank charges 350.71 

Audit/legal/professional fees 2,152.50 

Insurance 198.82 

Training -

Equipment -

IT 395.23 

Website 500.00 

Marketing/promotion 46.74 

Projects and events -

Plenary costs 294.58 

Meeting expenses 511.71 

General maintenance 420.89 

116,325.96 

CLOSING BALANCE 31/12/2022 1,123.82 
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